
the CLASSIC AWNING

The Classic fabric awning by QUEEN CITY provides the

ideal finishing touch to your business. Fabric Awnings

have many uses; striking fabric colors can enhance an

existing storefront while the shape of the awning can

protect windows and doorways from sun, rain and snow.

Adding signage and/or lighting to an awning can uniquely

identify your business setting it apart from others. Fabric

Awnings have a natural inviting warmth which no other

building material can achieve. The Proline fabric

awnings are custom made to conform to most any

building construction and feature rigid welded structural

metal frames with architectural fabrics specifically

designed for exterior use.
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SPECIFICATIONS:

Speci f icat i ons subject to change withou t no t ice .
Consu l t facto ry for any un ique requ ir ements .

Series:

Style:

Size:

Fabric:
CANVAS-Woven acryl ic fabric is U.V.
and mildew resistant and water
repellent. Available in solid colors
and striped patterns. Some solids
and patterns available in a flame
resistant series.
VINYL- Laminated or coated polyester
fabric is U.V. and mildew and water
repellent. Available in solid colors
and with protective coatings. Also
available in translucent colors for
backlight ing. Most vinyl fabrics are
flame resistant , consult factory.

CLASSIC fabric awning as
manufactured by Queen City
Awning Cincinnati, Ohio

Frame:

STEEL- Galvanized square and
rectangular ASTM A-500 steel tube
with smooth, clear polymer finish.
Connections are welded and coated
with rust inhibitive paint to match
galvanized finish. Fabric attaches to
frame either by lacing, tec screws or
C-molding.

ALUMINUM- Fabri-Frame aluminum
extrusion system. Mil l finish square
and rectangular shapes of 6063-T6
alloy. Connections are welded and
cleaned. Fabric staples into frame
slot and is covered with a PVC insert .
Specify color of insert.

Mounting :
Awning and canopy frames are furnished
with wall brackets for mounting to
masonry, wood and E.I.F.S.

Graphics:

Lettering and signage can
be applied to fabrics in a variety of
methods. Surface applied graphics
for non-backli t applications and
translucent graphics for backli t
applications.

Options:
BACKLIT- Awnings and canopies can
be furnished with high output
fluorescent l ight f ixtures for
il lumination.
EGGCRATE CEILING- Awnings and
canopies can be furnished with a
white styrene eggcrate ceiling.
PAINTED FRAMES- Awning and canopy
frames can be electrostatically
painted to match specified colors.

Specify width, height,
with rust inhibitive paint to
match
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